Success for Perth Gymnastics at Scottish Voluntary Levels!!

Some of our competitive gymnasts competed in the Scottish Gymnastics Voluntary Levels
competition on the 15th & 16th September 2012. We had 5 Perth gymnasts competing over
the weekend all in different levels & age groups.
First up on the Saturday was Ellie Menmuir who competed in the Level 6 10/11 year’s
competition. Ellie had a fantastic competition competing 6 new skills!! She performed a
new skill on each piece of apparatus and executed them all successfully. Ellie finished in an
amazing 12th place out of a huge 52 gymnasts! Well done Ellie 
Next up on the Saturday was Katie Ogilvie who competed in the Level 6 12 year’s+
competition. This was only Katie’s second ever full four piece competition. For being so
inexperienced on all four pieces of apparatus Katie had a great competition but had a few
unfortunate falls on beam. An amazing Vault score of 10.850 put Katie into 2 nd place for
Vault and she received a silver medal. Well done Katie 
An early start on the Sunday for Iona Jackson who competed in the Level 5 10/11 year’s
competition. The early rise didn’t bother Iona though who performed 4 new skills and had a
clean competition. So amazing that Iona’s overall score of 44.466 placed her 1st overall and
won the gold medal!! Not only that but Iona finished in 1st place on both Floor & Beam also
walking away with a grand total of 3 gold medals! What an amazing achievement, go Iona!!

Next was Katie-Ann Kettles in the Level 4 10/11 year’s competition. An amazing
competition with an unfortunate fall at the end of her beam exercise on her cartwheel tuck
back dismount placed Katie-Ann in 5th position overall. Katie-Ann sadly missed out on a
bronze medal on the uneven bars by a mere 0.033. However with some beautiful
choreography and tumbles in her floor routine Katie-Ann finished in 1st place on floor
winning the gold medal! Well done Katie-Ann!! 
Last to compete for Perth Gymnastics Club in the 12/13 years old Level 5 competition was
Emma Nardone. A nervy beam routine with a few falls disappointed Emma but there was
no need as her other 3 pieces of apparatus were fabulous. So amazing that Emma was
placed 6th on Floor, 2nd on Vault winning the silver medal & 3rd on Bars winning a bronze
medal also!! A huge well done Emma!! 
From everyone at Perth Gymnastics Club we want to say a huge well done to our gymnasts
who competed and we think you are all amazing!! The listed girls will be going down to
South Durham on the 19th October to compete in the Pink Ladies competition along with
fellow gymnast Emily Ford. Best of luck girls!!!

